We present an LO-based approach to recognizing of Proper Names in Korean texts. Local grammars (LGs) are constructed by examining specific syntactic contexts of lexical elements, given that the general syntactic rules, independent from lexical items, cannot provide accurate analyses. The LGs will be represented under the form of Finite State Automata (FSA) in our system.
Introduction
In this paper, we present a description of the typology of nominal phrases containing Proper Names (IN) and the local grammars [GrogT] , [Moh94] constructed on the basis of this description. The goal is to implement a system which detects automatically PNs in a given text, allowing the construction of an electronic lexicon of PNs.
The definition of Proper Nouns, as opposed to that of Common Nouns, is often a problematic issue in linguistic descriptions [Gar91] . PNs are understood in general as phonic sequences associated with one referent, without any intrinsic meanings, such as Socrates, Bach or Paris. They usually are characterized by nominal determination, the upper case marker, prohibition of pluralizing procedure, or non-translativity [Wi191]. However, semantic or syntactic criteria do not allow to distinguish these two categories in an operational way. For example, nouns such as sun, earth or moon, semantically appropriate to the definition of proper nouns such as Mars or Jupiter, do not have to be written with the upper case initial: hence, they are not considered as proper nouns. On the contrary, some proper nouns such as Baudelaire or Napoleon can be used as well as common nouns in contexts where they occur in metonymic or metaphorical relations with common nouns like:
I read some (Baudelaire + poems of Baudelaire) He is a real (Napoleon + general)
Moreover, they often allow, like common nouns, the derivation of adjectives: e.g. Socratic, Napoleonic or Parisian. These are also written with initial upper case, differently from usual adjectives.
The situation concerning French is similar to that. Let us consider [Gar91] :
J'ai dcoutd (du Bach + ,~e la musique) J' ai bu (du Champagne + du vin rouge)
Derivational productivity is also underlined: socratique, parisien or newyorkais, which however do not begin in the upper case.
In the case of Engli,;h or French, one could delimit formally the category proper nouns by means of the upper case, even though this criterion does not correspond entirely to our intuition about proper nouns. However, in Korean, there are no typographical markers such as upper case vs. lower case, while one assumes that the nouns such as in (1) could be semantically and syntactically different from those of(2):
(1) ~ ~--$-, z-l~. _=~ The derivation of some other categories from PNs is also observed:
In fact, the distinction between these two categories might be arbitrary. We should perhaps consider a continuum of the noun system: a thesaurus of nouns constituted of the most generic nouns to the most specific nouns (which we call proper nouns). The following example shows a part of a noun hierarchy ( Figure 1 Figure 1 Therefore, in the automatic analyses of texts written in Korean, we intend to consider the definition problem of proper nouns from a different view point: whatever the given definition of proper nouns is, once a complete list of them is available, we presumably do not need any longer this particular distinction between proper and common nouns. All nouns have some semantic and syntactic properties, which lead to group them into several classes, not by binary distinctions. Nevertherless, it seems still hard to establish an exhaustive list of what we call proper nouns. Actually, proper nouns, important in number and in frequency, are one of the most problematic units for all automatic analyzers of natural language texts.
In this study, we will focus on the problems of recognition of proper names. We do not try to characterize them as an axiomatic class, but attach to them a formal definition to determine explicitly the object of our study. Here is our formal criterion:
{X e (Interrogative Pron -~? [Who?]) [ X e (DECOS-NS) }

Hu[x~~raon nouns [DECOS-NS]
That is, proper names are determined by the fact that they do not exist in our lexicon of Korean common nouns (DECOS-NS/V01) [Nam94] , and by their correspondence with the interrogative pronoun '-~5 z nugu? [who?]'. The nouns considered as proper names according to these conditions do not always correspond to our semantic intuition. Nevertheless, they usually do not have intrinsic meanings; and they do not have explicitly distinct referents. Given that a lexicon of Korean common nouns (DECOS-NS) has already been built ['Nam94], the ambiguity across the category of common nouns and that of proper ones will be settled only in one of these two lexicons by looking up DECOS-NS: if they already are included in this lexicon, we do not consider them in the lexicon of proper nouns, without questioning their linguistic status. Remember that our goal is not to discuss the nature of this noun class, but to complete the lexicon of Korean Nouns in NLP systems. In order to handle them in an NLP system, given that we do not have yet a dictionary which provides all proper nouns, auxiliary methods are required, such as syntactic information or local grammars that allow to analyze them.
In the following sections, we will classify in five types the contexts where Proper Names can appear, and describe their characteristics in detail. The noun phrase in subject position: 'K/m MinU bagsaneun" is composed of three strings. However, in Korean, typographical constraint is not a reliable criterion, since we cannot prohibit writing this phrase in other ways like:
Typology of PN Contexts
Kim 3ung II -i bughan-eui tongchija-ida
(2a) ~% ~,]--~ (2b) ~] ~ ~,~
KimMinU_ bagsaneun KimMinUbagsaneun
When proper names occur as attached to other elements of noun phrases, their analysis becomes more complicated. Therefore, a local grammar recognizing PTs such as ( When we list the nouns of professional title, the number of PNs recognized by the local grammar presented in Figure 4 will be increased. Nevertheless, listing these nouns up does not guarantee automatically to recognize PArs, since we can come across specific nouns (Spec) inside of these sequences: The Specs are appropriate to PTs: we observe nouns designating scientific domains such as 'physics', "biology', "mathematics', or 'literature' for the PTs like 'doctor', whereas we find another set of Specs for the PT'minister': ' education', 'culture ', or 'Wansfortation' for example.
Notice that PTs can also appear without PNs:
(bebhag + E) bagsa-ga jeil senmangbad-neun sahoijeg fiwijung-eui hana-i-da (A doctor (of Law + E) is one of the most envied social titles) -' (~'+E) ~1--~ ~'~ ~-~'-~ ~t~ geu ('bebhag + E)bagsa-neun iljfig hangug-eul ddena-ssda (This doctor (of Law + E) left Korea early)
Thus, in order to analyze the strin~ followed by a PT in contexts such as (5), the system should first look up a lexicon of Common Nouns (and eventually a lexicon of Determiners), and if the search fails, one could suppose that we found a proper name:
(Sa)ol~ ~,1-71-~71~ -~r~ igonggyei bagsa-ga ingi-ga nop-da (Doctors of Natural Science are highly requested) The sentence (6) can still be transformed into: 
These nouns have a strong possibility to occur with a proper name, as shown in the following sentence: 
bag-ga chingu-deul-gwa uli-ga muhega jutaig-ga geunche han umul-ga.eise yuhaing-ga-leul buleu-go isseul ddai, yengyang-ga ebs-neun bbangbuseulegi juwi.-ei myech mali sai-ga anja iss-ess-den-ga ?
(When we were singing popular songs with Mr. Park's friends at the edge of a well near the area of unlicensed buildings, how many birds were there sitting around bread crumbs without any taste ? )
We observe the morpheme ga 9 times. But only the first occurrence of ga is an Incomplete Noun which accompanies a PN. 
The string '~71. bag-ga' will not be recognized as one of these cases, even though there exists a simple noun "bag [pumpkin] ' in the dictionary of common nouns, since the postposition required by this noun is not '71-ga', but 'ol r. Therefore, bag-ga will be analyzed as a proper name bag (family name alone) followed by an INga.
Building Local Grammars of PNs
Let us summarize the formal definition of the five contexts where a Proper Name (PN) can occur: Notice that when we recognize Incomplete Nouns (i.e. ~ ssi, ~ yang, 7} ga, ~d nim, :~ gun, ong), the occurrence of proper names is guaranteed, since _/Ns cannot occur without PNs. Nevertheless, as mentioned above, serious ambiguity problems appear in the distinction of/Ns from their homographs, we here propose two complex local grammars in order to increase the ratio of identification of/Ns.
Use of PostHN appropriate to Human Nouns
There are specific items appropriate to human nouns: we name them .PostHN. They do not constitute autonomous units, but are attached to human nouns at the syntactic level. Thus, they appear even after the plural marker ~ deul [/s/]. For example, in the following sentences, a PostHN %il nei ['s family/house]' appears with a PN alone, or with a PN followed by an/N (here, ~1 ssi 
bul-i na-ssda
In French, we observe a preposition similar to this PostHN: ehez ('s family/house), a locative preposition, as at one ~ in English, which selects only human nouns: fly a eu un feu chez M. Pierre Piton There was afire at M. Pierre Picon Therefore, when we encounter a sequence that ends with an IN-PostHN-Poalp, the possibility to find a PN is increased. For example, the following string:
~o~ 7~ !=~]-~. jang-ga-nei-neun
can be analyzed in 510 ways (i.e. (7 x 7 x 5 x 2) + (2 x 5 x 2) = 510) after a simple matching of the words of this string with their lexicon entries (Figure 11) we can eliminate these interpretations, since these forms precede the complex sequence that requires necessarily a PN.
Experimental results
i So far, we have examined contexts where we expect to encounter Proper Names (PAr). In order to recognize automatically PNs on a large scale in texts in the absence of a complete lexicon of PNs, the description of noun phrases containing PNs should be necessary. We constructed local grammars based upon our description of the types of nominal phrases containing proper names. I
Notice that implementing such a system requires the use of the relation between Recall and Precision. In general, it is understood that Recall is the ratio of relevant documents retrieved for a given query over the number of relevant documents for that query in a database, and Precision is the I ratio of the number of relevant documents retrieved over the total number of documents retrieved [Fra92] . Figure 7) . Remember I that, in Korean, a typographical unit delimited by blanks cannot directly be taken as a basic element for morphological analysis [Nam97] : we should then analyze the strings occurring with a blank on the leit side of/Ns as well as the strings stuck to 1Ns in order to examine the context Type V. Thus, I
the local grammar of Type V for '~q ssr is the following graph ( Figure 13 ):
Our first text was composed of 29373 characters [Cho96] , we located 22 sequences containing ssi, 20 of which are PNs (Figure 14) : Figure 14 In the second text, composed of 30869 characters, 69 occmrences of "X-ssi" are observed. All "Full name-ssi" sequences here appear attached, whereas, in the preceding text, they all appear with a blank (i.e. 7(-#-ssi'). Here is the result (Figure 15 ):
:.Name -ssi G.Name -ssi Full Name -ssi nonPN Tota 35 I 1 t 24 ' 9 i 69 ' Figure 15 The 9 sequences 'non-PNs" are as followings: To guarantee that all occurrences of PNs are covered by local grammars, it would be necessary to consider a great part of the contexts where common nouns appear.
In this paper, we have described the contexts where proper names can occur, but the complete lists of the nouns requiring PNs have not been done. We are sure that these lists are not illimited • ones, they will be presented in further studies. Notice that these studies are deeply related to the syntax of nouns, especially that of human nouns. In this sense, human noun, a semantic concept, can nonetheless become an operational term in the formal description of natural languages, indispensable many procedures of Natural Language Processing CNLP) systems.
